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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The United States has more energy available in coal than in 
petroleum, natural gas, oil shale, and tar sands combined. Nationwide 
energy shortages, together with the availability of abundant coal reserves, 
make commercial production of synthetic fuels from coal vital to the 
nation's total supply of clean energy. In response to this need, the Office 
of Fossil Energy of the Energy Research and Development Administra- 
tion (ERDA) is conducting a research and development progrmn to 
provide technology that will permit rapid commercialization of processes 
for converting coal to gaseous and liquid fuels and for improved direct 
combustion of coal. These fuels must be suitable for power generation. 
transportation, storage, and residential and industrial uses. 

"l'he technologies selected for development---gasification, liquefac- 
tion. and direct combustiorb--satisfy, an urgent need for a particular type 
of fuel. are potentially feasible both technically and economically (in 
terms of tile costs of research and development and the final product). 
and will not exceed the air, water, and solid pollution standards 
established by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The 
emphasis given each technology varies, depending on such things as 
technical complexity, development stage (laboratory, research, including 
bench-schale tests and experiments with process development units, and 
pilot plant design, construction, and operation), variety of uses for the 
fuel produced, and urgency of the need that the technology is designed to 
satisfy. 

ERDA's demonstration plant program was startcM in 1974 by one of 
ERDA's predecessor agencies: the Office of Coal Research, U.S. 
Department of the Interior. The objective of the program is to estabfish 
the technical and financial feasibility of coal conversion technologies 
proven during pilot plant testing. Derr.~onstration plants will minimize the 
technicai and economic risks of commercialization by providing a near 
commercial size plant for testing and production. Thus. ERDA is 
sponsoring the development of a series of demonstration plants, each of 
which will be a smaller version of commercial plants envisioned for the 
1980"s. These plants will be wholly integtmed, serf-sufficient ,~n terms of 
heat generation, and dependent only on feedstock of coal. water, and air. 

Under the ERDA program, contracts for designing, building, and 
operating the demonstration plants will be awa,ated through competitive 
procedures and w;~ be jointly funded. The conceptual design phase will 



be funded by the government, with the detailed design, procurement, 
construction, and operation phases being cofunded, 50 percent from 
industry and 50 percent from the government. The cost involved in 
building and operating a demonstration plant will probably be between 
$200 million and $500 million, depending on the sire of the plant. 

The processes to be demonstrated include the conversion of coal to 
liquid fuels, .high-Btu gaseous pipeline fuels, and low-Btu fuel gas. Other 
processes will be demonstrated as they become available. ERDA 
awarded the first contract under this program to Coalcon Company in 
January 1975. Coalcon is to design, build, and operate a demonstration 
plant for convening ~':"~" o..m... ~,, ,1oo., r,,,;1o,- ~,oi Contracts ,,'r~,'ou,*~, COal *" . - . , , - , ~ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  

involving the development of coal feeders were awarded to Foster-Miller 
Associates, Inc.: Ingersoll-Rand Research, Inc.; and Lockheed Missiles 
and Space Company, Inc. Engineering and technical support, for 
demonstration plant design and construction and the procurement of 
equipment with long lead times is being pro'vJded by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. The Ralph M. Parsons Company is furnishing 
ERDA such technical assistance services as the development of 
conceptual designs of commercial plants for producing liquid and solid 
fuels from coal, and evaluations of pilot plant performance and unit 
operations for processing coal. 

Overall progress on the Clean Boiler Fuel Demonstration Plant was 
maintained on schedule. A major new development during the quart.er 
involved the decision to change to the Texaco gasifier from Koppers- 
Totzek. This switch required a complete new engineering effort in many 
sections and a rework of the overall plant heat and mass balances. This 
effort is proceeding well and is not extra:ted to delay the current project 
schedule. No major problems were encountered during engineering work 
in the 2I process sections of the plant. 

Facility support progressed well during the quarter. Coalcon 
completed a total of nine calibration runs on the coal feed apparatus .at 
the Tonawanda minitest facility. The de-agglomeration facility activities 
involved tests that were aimed at determining the best way to feed 
Illinois No. 6 coal to increase the production rate of char above the 4:1 
char-to-coal feed ratio currently being projected. There were 21 runs 
made during the period with varying amounts of success for each run. 
Testing was inconclusive and further experiments were planned. 

Technical support involved a successful coal grinding/drying test on 
Illinois No. 6 coal using a ring roll mill crusher. The test confirmed that 
the mill performance would meet the demonstration plant requirements. 
Other efforts in this area included successful runs for cyclone design on 
the Cyclone Development computer progran 2 and completion of the 
reactor heat balance program by the Institute o~ Cra~ Technology. 



Program management involved completion of the draft environmen- 
tal analysis report and receipt of the preliminary foundation and soil 
analysis dr, fit report. The product assurance group continued monitoring 
all plant engineering items such as equipment data sheets, process flow 
diagrams and P& 1 D diagrams. 

Development of Coal Feeders ]'or Coal Gasification Operations contin- 
ued with the successful testing of the zero pressure differential centrifugal 
feeder. The objectives of achieving particular flow rates for different 
machine configurations were accomplished during the quarter. 

Positive displacement feeder model testing was initiated during the 
period. Several modifications were made to the device_ to improve overall 
performance and allow better operation for testing next quarter. Design 
work continued on the pressurized centrifugal feeder and on the design of 
a single cylinder for a multi-cylinder positive displacement feeder. 
Investigation into coal plug feeder technology available in the briquetting 
industry was suspended when it was learned that hardware suitable for 
pressurized coal feed was not available. 

Ingersoll-Rand Research concluded the Phase I effort of the 
Development of a Continuous Dry Coal Screw Feeder program with the 
issuance of the Phase I report. ERDA reviewed and appioved the 
release of the report. Construction work for the experimental facility 
continued throughout the quarter. Items completed include general 
construction and mechanical work. Electrical work was.approximately 
80% comvlete. Initial testing of the Negri-Bossi #V-12 machine was 
conducted during May using high volatile bituminous coal from West 
Virginia. The test revealed some difficulties and operating characteristics 
of the machine which will be used for improving results from future coal 
testing experiments. The development of the IMPCO #1500 feeder 
continued with the issuance of the modification drawings to the standard 
I MPCO model. Other development included finalizing the concept for 
the IMPCO #1500 coal receiver subsystem. The drawings for the 
subsystem were sent to twelve companies for their cost ~fimates and 
comments. 

Laboratory. testing for the Coal Feeder Development Program cen- 
tered around ejector and ball conveyor operation. Ejector experiments 
involved dense phase transport of dry pulverized coal. Fifty transfer tests 
were made with two types of coal and nitrogen gas. Results revealed that 
transport could be initiated and maintained at relatively low pressures. 
Ball conveyor testing was to determine if a ball/coal column would still 
retain mobility when packed tightly enough to be impermeable to gas 
flow. Experiment results revealed that the column was still mobile whert 
packed firmly enough to react as an effective gas seal. Suppon activities 
for the project included work on the theoretical models of the ejector. 
kinetic extruder, ball conveyor, and the fluid dynamic lock. Design of the 



rotor drive system and rotor head for the kinetic extruder and fluid 
dynamic lock comprised the design effort for the quarter. Facility support 
remained on schedule with orders being placed for pressure vessels, load 
cells, and valves. 

Engineering and Technical Support to ERDA for the Clean Boiler 
Fuel Demonstration Plant centered on review of completed program 
work. These items included process flow sheets, product assurance 
plans, a configuration management plan. and integrated logistics support 
plan. Other Corps of Engineers activity focused on review and 
evaluation of technical proposals for the synthetic gas pipeline demonstra- 
tion plant and preliminary evaluation of proposals for the Fuel Gas 
Demonstration Plant. 

Technical Assistance Services by the Ralph M. Parsons Co. consisted 
of further effort on conceptual designs of commercial plants. Process 
design work was done on the oil/gas plant and the Fischer-Tropsch plant. 
This process work included utility balances, equipment specifications and 
t~rocess flow diagrams, COG plant activity centered on a literature 
search for pyrolysis data and a compilation of a bibliography of 
applicable references. Engineering effort in the plant included studies on 
the alternate uses of char. i.e., hydrogen production. SNG. Fischer- 
Tropsch. synthesis gas, and power generation. Three studies were 
initiated during the quarter, These include a look at conversion of coal 
derived liquids to consumer products, critical factors affecting the change 
ra~e of the facility, and characteristics of candidate proce-~s for testing 
in the facility. Environmental aspects of the Fischer-Tropsch plant were 
studied and brought together in a report that was completed during the 
reporting period. 

4 



!. CLEAN BOILER FUEL DEMONSTRATION PLANT 

COALCON COMPANY, INC. 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

Plant Site: New Athens, Illinois 

Contract No.: E(49-18)-1736 

Total Funding: $237,222,300 
Phase h $ 4,750,000 
Phase. Ih $ 17,700,000 
Phase IIh $142,300,000 
Phase IV: $ 72,472,300 

INTRODUCTION 

Coalcon Company. Inc.. an affiliate of Union Carbide 
and Chemical Construction Company. will design. 
construct and operate a demonstration plant for pro- 
ducing clean boiler fuels from high-sulfur coal. The 
plant will be fully integrated in all phases of processing. 
from receipt of coal to delivery of a finished product. 
The design will be geared to be environment.'.!ly accept- 

able by clemmp of all waste streams, and ener~  e t~  
ciem by rccove D, of all by-producLs. Coalcon ~ organiz- 
ing ,~nancial support for the program in the form of a 
consortium of ener~" and power companies and public 
agencies that will provide funds for the 50-50 govern- 
ment/indust~, cost sharing portion of the program. 
At presem, panicipams involved in the project include: 



Aflamic Richfield Company, Ashland Oil, Mobile Re- 
search and Developmen~ Corp.. Dupont. Reynolds 
Metals, Cor,:,olidated Gas, State of Illinois. Northern 
N,'ltU~ll Gas. Ohio Power. Pacific Gas & Electric. 
Elec:ric Pm~'er Re,~arch Institute, add Celanese Cor- 
poration. 

The overall objective of the project is to veri~', 
throuch a demomtration size plant, the commercial 
economics, technical male-up potential, and the physi- 
cal and chemical feasibility of a process for producing 
clean boiler fuel in a commercial-slze plant. The plant 
will be des i red  to convert 2,600 tons per day of high- 
rulfur eo,'d into 3,900 barrels per day (BPDI of clean 
liquid fuel and 22 million standard cubic feet per day 
(MMSCFD'J of high-BTU pipeline-quality gas. These 
products will ke evaluated for compatibil=.tv with cur- 
rent power plant and boiler designs. 

The project is being conducted in four phases. Phases 
I and II are funded entirely by ERDA. while Phases II i  
and IV are on a 50--50 cost sharing basis with ERDA 
and indust~,. 

Phase I involves evaluation of various processes for 
commercial feasibility, process design of a commercial 
plant, prelimin=D, plant design, and detailed process de- 
sign for the demonstration plant. The preliminary 
proce~ ev:duation will be made in an effort to increase 
the potential for creating a clean boiler fuel industD'. 
Variations to the basic concept will be evaluated to de- 

PROJECT FY 74 

1 
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PROCUREMENT 

termine their impact for increasing production flexibility. 
improving cost effe,'tiveac~s and reducing sulfur content 
in the primary products. Some of the variables that will 
be evaluated include: 

• Size of pklnt, de~ee of moduL~zafion 
• Coal type, size. mixture, composition, and cost 
• Alternative process trains and steps 
• Process operating conditions (e.g.. temperature, 

prc~,~ure, residence time, thermal efficiency, etc.) 
• Product quality and yield. 

The purpose of the prdiminaq" commercial plant de- 
s~n is to obtain a detailed process desi..~a based on 
maximum use of proved, commercially available com- 
ponepts and equipment on which to ba.~ detailed cost 
estimates. The end use of this design b-ill be to evaluate 
the economic and technical feasibility for commercial 
plants and to recommend changes to the overall com- 
mercial plant concept. The demonstration plant design 
will also bc based on a "~ystem that will integrate com- 
mercially available components and equipment. This 
effort will include proce~ flow charts and schematics 
for the plant, and for ea~:la major process train and 
subsystem. Major process and utility piping, electrical 
networks, process operating conditions, and mass and 
heat balance, will be a part of the effort. 

LEGEND: 
L~ BEGIN MILESTONE 

CO:WIPLETE MILESTONE 
O DECISION MILESTONE 

Phase II work will involve the preparation of the 
complete phmt design, including drawings, specifica- 
tions, and definitive cost estimates. A bid package for 
the construction of the plant will be prepared from these 
data. Phase Ill. demonstration plant construction, will 
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FINAL DESIGN " ~  

"' EVALUATION[1 

• EVENT 
1 RELEASE RFP 
2 PROPOSALS RECEIVED 

~ CONSTRUCn0N 9 

CPERATION 

3 CONTRAGTOR SELECTED 
4. CONTRACT AWARDED 
5 ORDER LONG-LEAD ITEMS 

6 Figure I -1.  CLEAN BOILER FUEL PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
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Figure I-2. HYDROCARBONIZATION PROCESS SCHEMATIC 

include site prcp:ir;ilion, equipment purcha~,¢~,, con- 
~,Iructk)n and f;cb.l erection of proces,, equipment, and 
pl;mt ;~co..-pt:mcc ;rod checkout, ph:~,c IV. the uhinl;+tc 
t)bjcicti',c of' th,: project, will b:: the oF')cr;itic, n c)f the 
plant. F.xpcricncc gained du,inG thi,, period ,,~.ill b~" u,,cd 
it) dcicrmiiic the h:chni,2;,l and ccont,mic tx:."l.¢~rnlancc 
;.ind a~;~cs.,, zhc project v,iql regard [o the ~'alc-up of the 
opcr:dion 1¢~ ;I full ~.c;llc commcrci.d plaat. "l'hc clc.)n 
N,ilcr fuel pr¢~Jram ~.chcdulc i,, illustr;licd in Figure i -  I. 

PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The method selected hx Coalcon for producing clean 
boiler fuel in Ihc dcmon,,tratkm pl:Int i,~ t n i o n  Carbidc'~, 
h)dr,,c,,rhoni/;:tion f,r~,.'c,,~. The COl';CCpIUal design 
oi" die plant u~ing thb. prt~.-e.c,, is divided int~, lb, c main 
area,~: i l l  co;ll prcp.'|ration. 12) hydr~x:arbonizalion 
rcaclor. (3) r,::~ctor product c~.~)ling and liquids scpa- 
ra,.ed. ¢a) g;~s proccs,;in-',, and (5) hvdro,',cn -Jcneration. 
The process flow diagram is showT, in Figure I-2.  

lnitiall.v. [he coal is cru.;hcd, milled, and classified. 
then fed to the coal prehcatcr. The heating scheme 
involves entraining the coal in a hot. oxygen-free flue 
~ s  and ~.narating the solids from the g:L'; in a cyclone. 
This heating process helps maintain the reactor heat 

h;d:mce and also drisc: off .~me s,~l:)tile, and moisture. 
.Xfzcr hc::Hn,_' to ,~bout ~17 F. the co:d is held in the 
co;d fccd hopper before it i', .nrc~,,uri,'¢d to the operat- 
ing rr~:.,,~urc of the ,x,icn~. :lpproxi:ll,:zcl.,, 37 a'm. The 
co;ll i, dropped frLml the k..2k hopper, inlo :mother coal 
holdi:lg ~.c~-cl. F'rom there, h is grail:.t fed inlo an 
Inj,.'ciion x¢-,,cl t~.hcrc i" i, fluidizcd iti ih h)dro~'n at 
iO..l() F and ~1 aim. This mixture enzcr~ the hydrc- 
¢arN,~ni#ation reactor u,hich opcr.ilc~, ;il 37 ;;tin and 
IOd() F. The solid residence time in the rcact,',r is 
:,pproximatel: 2.~ minulcs. The solids not gasified are 
removed from the reactor through an :|g..o_lom~atc 
removal .'-)qem al the lx'~ttom of the reactor. This char 
is u.~d to manul.acturc h.~drogcn ."nd aL~ may be 
burned to generate steam. 

The oa,~ re~,idencc time in the bed is approximaich: 
"~, .-eccmds. Th¢~: <'ase,~ ",re heavily laden with ~l ids 
which sul~equcntl.', arc rcmc,:ed by two c.,.clon~. 
clc-lned gas vapor from the el'chines is .,,cnt downstream 
to the fractiona'.or for c,x'qing and .~p"ra:;.~n. The 
basic purpo.~ of the fractionator is to split the reactor 
product into four basic streams: 

• O,.erhead gas IH:. CO. CO:. CH,) 
• Light liquid ( - -2  fuel oil') 
• Hcaw.," liquid I----'5 or " -6  fuel oil') 
• Waste water 

The heavv oil from the bouom of the fractionator is 



partially cooled and recycled to a venturi where it 
mixes with the hot i~actor product gas. This mixture 
is fed ~o the fractionator and split into a hot heavy fuel 
oil .',nd a moderately hot (350:' F) fr-"-ctionator over- 
bead ~tream. The heavy oil produer is cooled to 
about 104 F .',nd pumped to storage. The fractionator 
overhe.~d is condensed and the liquid/vapor mixture is 
fed ~o ~.decanter where the light fuel oil. o~.erhcad gas, 
and waste water are separated. Some of the light oil 
i~ sent to ~he fractionutor as reflux and the remainder 
is ~cnt t,~ storage as product. The remaining gas is 
sent through a series of separation and purification sys- 
tems which include ammonia removal and recovery, 
acid gas IlluS. CO~) removal, and a cryogenic gas proc- 
essing system. The e~'ogenic system manufactures LP 
fuel g,s. synthesis gas. and hydrogen-riell stream. The 
hydrogen stream is recycled back to the hydrocarbon- 
iz,ation reactor ~'hile the synthesis gas is sent to a 
methanation reactor for upgrading to high-Btu pipeline 
gas. The I_P fuel gas m~y be either burned on site 
or s~ld. 

• Calculating simulated boiIing point distribution 
of products using gas chromatography data. 

• Determining heating valves of coal, char, and 
liquid products. 

• Anal~-zing gas products for major and minor 
components. 

Union Carblde's computer process simulation system, 
PROBE. is also being used ~o support this project. 

During 1975. work on the Clean Boiler Fuel Demon- 
stration Plant involved preliminary proce~:s design and 
engineering of -" commercial plant. This effort included 
~. review and evaluation of .~]1 hydrocarbonization sub- 
systems to minimize capital investment and maximize 
subsystem operability and reliability. By the end of 
1975, design and engineering for the commercial plant 
were near completion. A process evaluation report was 
prepared and submitted to ERDA. This report includes 
preliminary data on plant design end provides a basis 
for starting :he design of the demonstration plant. 

8 

HISTORY OF THE PROJECT 

Work under this contract was initiated in January 
1975 Union Carbicle's hydrocarbonization process was 
selected :-,s the process to be demonstrated. Current 
emphasis is on the demonstration plant design. 

Tests in support of this progr-',m are being conducted 
;tt Coaleon facilities in Tonawanda. New York: South 
Char!cs'on. ~,¥est Virginia; Buffalo Testing Labora- 
tories in Buffalo. New York: and in-house labora- 
xorics. The Ton:~wandu minitest facility is directing its 
work tov,-'trd confirming kinetics and yield data for 
agglomerating high-sulfur bituminous coals: Pittsburgh 
Se:Rm No. 8. illinois No. 6. and l~entucky No. 11. The 
South Charleston facility is being used to evaluate 
altem:~rive methods for deagg;or,:crating high-sulfur 
bituminous coals in the hydrocarbonization process. At 
the Buffalo "Testing Laboratories. the physical proper- 
ties. v:.~co~it~, density, pour point, heat capacity, etc. 
of the liquid product, are being analyzed; ultimate 
~nulvsis is being performed on coal, char. and liquid 
products. :.'ad the major groups in the liquid product 
I phenols, bzses, acids, etc.) are being determined. The 
in-hou~ l:~boratorie~ are performing several tasks. 
These include: 

• Performing proximate :.'nalyses of coal. 
• Determining bulk and particle densities and s ~ e  

distribution of coal. 

Work toward establishing the definition and design 
basis for the demonstration plant began late in 1975. 
The plant will be one-fifth the size of a eommerelal-seale 
plant and will be capable of uflizing three different 
types of coal. Preliminary performance specifications 
were issued, and work on the overall process design 
of the demonstration plant, analysis of the three coal 
types to be tested, and development of process designs 
of plant subsystems were started. New Athens, Illinois. 
was selected as the site for the plant. The selection was 
based on economic, technical and environmental studies. 

Emphasis at the test facilities was on designing, 
fabricating, and installing necessary equipment. By year 
end. the minitcst facility was nearly completed. Tile 
deagglomeration facility was finished, and a series of 
tests was started to determine the minimum amount 
of noncaking material that must be premixed with the 
feed coal to prevent a~lomeration in the reactor. Other 
activities involved: 

• Computer proce~ingmfor example, updating the 
process simulation system and writing new pro- 
grams to ease detailed process design, preparing 
ft:nctional specifications, and evaluating subsystem 
alternatives. 

• Procurement. 
• Reliability and quality assurance, such as ",.he 

analysis of the process and equipment risks asso- 
ciated with the demonstration plant and studies of 
criteria for selecting materials. 



PROGRESS DURING APRIL-JUNE 1976 

Summary 

Overall progress on the demonstration plant desigr. 
remains on schedulc. A major new development during 
the quarter was a decision to change to the Texaco 
gasitier from the Koppcrs-Totzek. This switch requ!red 
,'1 complete new engineering effort in many sections 
and :'- re:,'ork of the overall plant heat and mass 
b-,l~mces. This clIort is proceeding wc!l but is expceted 
to delay the current proieet schedule. Many minor 
problems were encountered during engineering work in 
the 2t sections cf the plant. 

Facility support fell behind during the au.~rter. Nine 
calibrat:.on runs were made on the cold feed :,pp,~ratus 
at the mini test f:~cilitv and 21 experiment.',l runs 
were conducted with respect to char production at the 
de-:,gglomerazion test facility. 

Technic,~l support cffort involved a successful eo~ 
grin,-lir.g/dr3.'ing test on Illinois -~6 coal and comple- 
tion of the reactor heat b~d;tnce program by IGT. 
Successful design runs were made with the cyclone 
development computcr program. 

Program management involved complc~ion of the 
dr:fit environmenta! :,nalysis repo+rt and receipt of the 
preliminary' foundation and soil anal+x~is draft report. 
Uncxpectecl probl,.-ms w.-rc encotlntercd in both ureas 
~tnd solutions ~lre being investigated. The product assur- 
ance group continued monitoring :dl plazt engineering 
items such :~s equipment d~.t~a sheets, process flow 
di.',~r:mas and P&ID diagr:lms. 

Demonstration Plant Design and Engineering 

Sedion I - C O A  L HANDLING (I) 

Th~ b-lsic engineering package for this section was 
completed :rod pre.~nted to ERDA. A requ~t for 
quo':~tions for thc detailed cngineering was initiated 
and i~ now 90 p.~rcen~ completc. There were no major 
problems to r .eport during the quarter. 

Sect;on 2--COAL PREPARATION (It 

S~udic.,, done during the period on the co:d he:~ting 
loop indica'ed that coal mc~isturc content must be re- 
du,:cd :o '03 percep.t in the co:d preparation section. 
-i'hi: created a problem in acquiring equipment since 

coal grinding+/flash drying equipment suppliers are 
reluctant to guarantee perform,ante for less than one 
percent moistu~. Coalcon engineering spent some time 
investigating ways of providing coal to this section with 
the 0.3 percent moisture rcquirem~t. The new tempera- 
~ure (250 F} and moisture requirements were incc.r- 
porated in the demonstration plant design. 

Evaluations were conducted in May and June ,'zith 
respect 'o  the need for changes in the feed coal particle 
size distribution io the reactor. Various de-agglomera - 
tion tests indicated that micro-agglomeration in the 
~y'droearbonization reactor causes particle growth to 
approximately double th.',: of the feed coal. Th~ie 
evaluations .~hould reveal what problems this will 
create and possible solutions. 

Section 3--COAL PRESSURIZATION (I) 

The lock-hopper coal pressurizatior~ system process 
design and functional specilications wet.: revised to re- 
flect the qu-"ntitics of nitrogen expected t~ be ab~rbed  
by' the powdered coal at various points ',n the system. 
The P&ID diagrams for Section 3 wcr,: reviewed by :he 
instrumentation group and subseqaently ~n t  to the 
piping group for a further revicw. 

Section 4--COAL HEATING 

A rigorous computer model of an entrained-bed coal 
heater,.preoxidizer/gas quencher was documented dur- 
ing April. The program will be used in the design of this 
.mection of the plant. A detailed process specification 
was issued for the heater preoxidizer;quenchcr for 
heating thc coat from the grindcr/drycr before it enters 
the reactor. Equipment sizing and sclcc',ion work, as 
well as cost estimating were performed for this Section 
~iuring the Quarter. Work on data sheets, electrical 
di:lgrams, zmd plot plans have been placed on hold 
pending the outcome of studies for a more oplimal 
process schcme for Sections 3 and 4. 

Etlort in June centered on conccptual designs of 
low pressure, high pressure, and dense-phase methods 
of hcuting coal. Results from the work led to the 
selection of the dense-phase system ~.s the most suitable 
method for coal heating. This s::stem would f ~ d  pres- 
surized co:d into four lines with the H~ in den.~ phase 
of ~bour 20 pounds per cubic foot. The coal would be 
Ileatcd by EPow~hcrnt condensing on the outside of the 
!incs :at 700 F. Process design for this system was 
initiated. 
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Seclion 5--COAL HYDROCARBONIZATION 

Results from a conceptual evaluation led to a recom- 
mendation that the reactor design resemble a "fluid 
coker'" configuration. Detailed designs were prepared 
for r ,o  variations of the basic reactor configuration. 
These included high speed injection o~ coal into tow 
velocity beds and coal injection into recycled hot char. 
In ] uuc, design details for the reactor with four external 
circulation loops were analyzed. A draft of the per- 
formanee specifications was prepared and work on a 
process flow diagram was initiated. 

Secfic, n 6--GAS COOLINGIHEAVY HYDROCARBON 
SEPARATION 

The m sin activity during the second qt~arter involved 
an optimization desigu of the section to produce the 
following: 

• Hea,O cil tn~,: is free of light en~Is, has a flash 
point greater than IoC: F. and has a sulfur con- 
tent less zhan 0.5 Ib sulfur per m~';on Btu. 

• Light oil ~ith tower than atmo,:pheric vapor pres- 
sure. low sulfur content..~'.,~ completely free of 
four-rin- aromatic material. 

• Wastcw'ater comaining minimum di~olved hy- 
drocarbonaceous material and no four-ring aro- 
matic material. 

• Gas that is substantially free of C~ and heavier 
material. 

The design concepts were simulated on the computer. 
Ccalcon is cxperiencing difficult3' in the design of this 
section dit~cui: since the concept of removing heax$" 
hydrocarbons is much different from that established 
in the petroleum industry. Prelimina~" results indicate 
• hat a three-stage pump-around with two theoretical 
plates above each pump-around section is the most 
cfectivc in rejecting heavy hydrocarbons. Preliminary. 
process flow diagrams for all three systems were com- 
pleted. 

Sections 7 - / 3  

'~/ork involved in Sections 7 through 13 continued 
at a satisfactory pace. The only major development 
in these area.~ was the elimination of Section 7. the gas 
process/ammonia recovery system. No major problems 
have occurred. The percentage completion for these 
various support facilities is as follows: 

• Gas procesdng-ammoJiia recoverj"--.this section 
was eliminated after Texaco advised that the 
hyd:ogen plant was capable of accepting waste 
water [tom the fraetionation section. 

• Gctv processing-acid gas removal--a cost proposal 
for basic and detailed en~neerlng was requested 
from Barnard & Burke. 

o Cryogenic hydrogen pudficationmpreliminary ef- 
forts up to detail design have been completed. 
Coalcon is awaiting information from Texaco on 
various isems before proceeding with the design. 

• G,,~ processing-methanation--the basic engineer- 
ing package fBEP) for a 24.76 million standard 
cubic foot per day methanation plant r~,as com- 
pleted in June and subsequently issued to Barnard 
& Burke for cost estimates on detailed design. 

• Char burnb~g and steam generation~a major 
effort centered on reworking process balances 
which w.:re changed by a switch in gasifiers [xom 
Koppers-Totzek to Texaco. These changes were 
completed in June. Specifications for two 300,000 
pounds per hour, 900 psig steam boilers and the 
steam plant were 50 percent complete. 

• Sullur recoverv--requisitions to subcontractors 
fer additional basic and detail engineering design 
proposals for the Claus plant were reissucd. Per- 
formance specifications for the Aqua Claus system 
were 60 percent comply.re. 

• Char coolil~ and grinding~performance specifi- 
cations are 75 percent complete. Plot plan workup 
is 60 percent complete and the effort on the P&ID's 
at the end of the quarter was 75 percent complete. 

S~d~on ] 4--GASIF!ER 

The decision was made during the quarter to use the 
Texaco gasifier it" place of a Koppers-Totzek. This 
change rcquircd a completely new engin~ring effort, 
including new char slurry tests by Texaco to determine 
flurry composition for normal gasifier operation. Other 
items included revising the overall ener~  and material 
balances, and generating schedules far Texaco support 
work. The initial issue of performance specifications 
was completed and a conceptual process flow sheet for 
the gasifler was prepared. 

Seelions 15--27 

Eff, a~ on these support systems continued on sehe.d- 
uIe with no problems. Status [or the end of the period 
was as follows: 

• Oxygen production~process specifications for the 
air separation plant were prepared and issued. The 
design effort, with changes compensating for the 
use of the Texaco gasifier have been initiated. 

• Water treatmentmrequisifion for water treatment 
consulting services :~as issued. No further work 
was performed dur•gg flag quarter. 



• Cooling water  ~?,'ste,n--the cooling water balance 
was revised to covcr the Texaco gasifier. The per- 
formance specifications werc revised and com- 
pleted and the preliminary layout based on the 
new watcr balance was finished. 

• Process, service, and ~ower dis tr ibut ion--ut i l i ty  
data were co[leered from the various process 
sections. Four cooling water balances were made 
to reflect the four possible processing alternatives. 
An equipment list was prepared. Steam and con- 
den.sate b~anccs were 40 percent comple.:e. 

• Waste  water t rea:ment - -a  preliminary design of 
an integra-:ed waste water treatment plant was 
completed and cost data for the facility were being 
assembled as input to the overall demonstrat;on 
plant cost estimate. 

• Product s t o r a g e ~ t h e  basic engineering packa~,e for 
the system was completed and issued. 

• General .facitities--progress in this area involved 
preliminary site studies for design of roads and 
railroad, and a preliminary study of :he economics 
of alternate ash disposal methods (truck versus 
ash pot, d) .  Dames & Moore submitted their 
interim report on soil investigations at the New 
Athens, illinois site in early May. General data 
collection continued. 

Facility Sup~rt 

Mini Te~-- Facility 

By the end o[ April, the facility had been assembled 
in the configuration required for conducting coal feed 
cxperimcms. Various auxiliary, installations were finished 
and the total system construction was completed. Afte~ 
minor repairs and problems wcrc rcsolved, nine calibra- 
tion runs were made on Illinois @6 coal  The runs 
were conducted with hydrogc-, at 250: F and 250 ° F 
and no problems were encountered. 

De-Agglomeratlon Facility 

Activity centered on experimental runs aimed at 
determining the best method of feeding Illinois No. 6 
coal to produce char. This effort is designed to increase 
the production rate of char above the 4:1 char-to-coal 
feed ratio currently being projected. A total of 21 runs 
were made. but results were inconclusive and funhcr 
testing was expected to continue. 

Other work completed included a draft of the 
final de-agglomerating report and the cold fluidization 
s tudi~ in the four-inch diameter vessel. 

Technical Support 

Coal Grinding 

Grinding tests were made with Illinois ~ 6  coal at 
Williams Patented Crusher Co. in St. Louis. I t  was 
found that a ring roll miLl system will produc¢ tim 
required coal size and also dry the product to i tm than 
1 percent moisture. A report on these findinllS was 
issued and reviewnd during April and May. The review 
indicated the need for additional grinding runs. Three 
additional runs conducted during June at the St. Louis 
facility confirmed that the mill performance could meet 
the demonstra~oa plant requirements. 

Cyclone Devel.oprnerd 

Preliminary. design runs were made on the Ducon 
computer program to study the effect of the tramber 
of cyclones on overall system performance. Th¢ re- 
suiting data indicate that one cyclone first ~ and 
one cy.clone second stage would meet pcTfotmmce re- 
quirements. Entrainment calculations were made using 
the Union Carbide Entrain program and various en- 
trainmcnt correlations were fi~ed to the prolp-am to 
enhance computer results. 

Reactor Heat Balance 

The Institute of Gas Technology. ( IGT) .  s u i -  
tor for this program, completed the test runs and 
analytical data for six runs and three cal ibrati~ tuns. 
Prelimina,-'y results confirm that the heat of hydroear- 
bonization can be calculated from the .¢olids beat of 
combustion and the related product slate. IGT is com- 
pleting a final report for the program. 

Lock Hopper Valve Development 

Lock hopper valve specifications were seat to 21 
valve suppliers. Sixteen responded favorably alld raec~- 
ings with these will be scheduled to discuss valve 
supply and testing. Work started on the valve test 
facility design. This design packa~ will aocommodate 
long duration testing (30.000 cycles) of lock bopper 
valve systems at demonstz-dtion plant conditions. At  
the end of June, the completion status was ~ follows: 

• Mechanical components and piping . . . . .  42% 
• Structural s,cel, footin~ and plot plant . .  21% 
• Elcet:ical sc~'iccs and lighting . . . . . . . . .  0 
e lnst~umemation and controls . . . . . . . . . .  12% 11 



Waste Water l"re~ment 

CharactefizaUon of waste water samples from the 
de-agglomeration facility was completed. The oxygen 
activated sludge treatability study on waste water simu- 
lating hydrocarhonizat/on waste from the Coalcon 
plant was also completed. Other activity included work 
on art activated sludge nitrification system. 

Program Manogemenf 

Work of ar environmental nature progressed with 
completion of a draft environmental anal:sis report 
for the Coalcon site. The draft is being reviewed for 
corrections and changes. Coalcon also received for 
review a draft from ERDA of a Request For Proposal 
for a socio-economic assessment of the demonstration 
plant 

The suitcase mo~lel of the Coalcou plant was finished 
in May and was presented to ERDA for acceptance. 

An addendum to the real estate report reflected a 
new property description that had been developed. 
Railway and plant access roads were rerouted to reflect 

provisional understanding with the Peabody Coal Com- 
pany. The site master pian is expected to be completed 
s o o n .  

The preliminary foundation and soil analysis di-dt 
report was received in May. The draft established the 
nature of the soil based on borehole logs. These re- 
vealed a heterogeneous structure of clay and sandy 
soils over 25 percent of the site and predominantly 
sandy soil over the remainder. Laboratory evaluations 
of the soil will follow and will be included in the final 
report. 

Produd Assurance 

Activities by the product assurance group included 
review of equipment data sheets and materials selection, 
and gev/ew of process flow sheets and P&ID drawings. 
Reviews were also made of procurement documentation 
and general Co,con procedures. A product assurance 
provision for all procurement packages was initiated. 
Various meetings were held with support groups and 
visits to support facilities were made to keep ahreest 
of new developments and problems that would affect 
the product assurance schedule. 

12  



I!. DEVELOPMENT OF COAL FEEDERS FOR COAL GASIFICATION 

OPERATIONS 

FOSTER.MILLER ASSOCIATES, INC. 

WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETrS 

Contract No.: E(49-18)-i793 

Total Funding: $799,545 

(700% ERDA) 

INTRODUCTION 

Under the sponsorship of ERDA. coal feeders for 
use in all coal gasification plants are to be developed 
through the pilot plant stage by Foster-Miller Associ- 
ates, Inc. The project recognizes the coal feeder as one 
element common to all gasification processes. However. 
no ~rrently available system can handle the quantities 
o f  foal, about 1,000 tons per hour, that will be used 
in comrnelrcial processes. These processes require the 
injection of coal. crushed to 1/~-inch and below, from 
an  amlospheric-pre.ssure hopper into a gasifier whose 
pressure may be as high as 100 arm. 

Feed methods currently being used in pil~ and 
demonstration plants depend on the coal size and gasi- 
fied pressure. Low-pressure units use lock hoppers. 
which must be operated at lo-" temperature, with batch 
feeding of the coal. Slurry-feed techniques used in 
high-pressure gasifiers require energy to vaporize the 
liquid used to transport the coal. Both of these tech- 
niques are inefficient but can be tolerated in small-scale 
gasiliers. It will, however, be necessary to develop a 
technique to provide a continuous, h'~gh-pressure flow 
o f  coal to commercial-scale units at reasonable effi- 
ciencies and capital costs. 

PROGRAM DESCltlPllON 

The project to develop coal feeders was initiated 
in May 1975. It consists of throe phases, all of which 
are to be completed by May 1977. In Pha.~ ], FoJter- 
Miller will visit an~ ~udy gasification plants alld will 
consult with ERDA personnel and consultants IiO pee- 
pare a list of coal feeder requirements for ERDA 
approval. Fc~er-Miller will then prepare a report I~=¢1 
on information concerning existing equipment and new 
~onceptuai designs. This report will ;ndude a list of 
candidate equipment and an evaluation of that t 'quip 
m~"TIt. 

In Phase IL critic~ components of  the e q ~ p m ~ t  
selected in Phase ] +~11 Ix: tested in the laboratory. 
Equipment of four different des:,~ts will be conf4mcted. 
and each laboratory-scale feeder will be tesled for 
approximately two months. These tests will be con- 
ducted to determine the ability of the equipment to 
control the flow of coal ~ith accuracy, maintain stability. 
.,teal effectively against the gasifier ptessn~.  I~ovide 
economic operation in terms of equipment lille and 
power requirements, and deliver to the gasifiar coal 13 
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having the desired characteristics. Data from laborato~' 
research ,.ill be used to design feeders compatible with 
existing and projected pilot pIant operations. 

During Phase I lL feeder concepts that have demon- 
strated a strong possibiliLv of commercial-scale usage 
~,ill be inte~ated into current and projected pilot p]ants 
a~ directed b~ ERDA, Feed rates will be in the range 
of three to five tons per hour. The l:~aal report of this 
phase ,.ill contain design specifications, assembly draw- 
ings and procedures, installation and functional test 
procedures, and operation and maintenance manuals. 

.K fourth phase, not pan of this contract, will use the 
results of pilot plant testing. It  is projected to include 
the development, design, fabrication, and delivery to 
ERDA of coal feeders compatible with demo:~stration 
plant requirements. Feed rates in this phase are antici- 
pated to be 50 tons per hour and ueater .  

PROJECT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Foster-Miller Associates completed the Phase I pro- 
gram effort in March 1976. ,*ith the release of the Phase 
] report. The results from the evaluation of coal feeder 
requirements and existing feeders revealed that no 
suitable dr~ coal feeders were available that could 
operate at ga~ifier pressures above 2.9 atmospheres. As 
pan of this initial effort, literature searches, patent re- 
vie~,'s, and consultation with manufacturers were made 
to determine what particular concepts should be studied 
in Phase !I, Results from these activities led to the 
selection of four methods: 

• Coal plug feeders 
¢, Ce.-.trifugal feeders 
• Positive displacement f~ders  
• Conveyor feeder. 

Evaluation of these concepts will be carried out 
during phase II. 

PROGRESS DURING APRIL-JUNE 1976 

Laboratory-Scale Coal Feeder Development 

Cri6col Componenf Tes-llng 

Zero pressure differential (ZPD) centrifugal feeder 
model testing continued in April and May. The re- 
qgirecl "'choked" flow condition in the feeder sprue 

was achieved by modi~'ing the sprue geome~'y to re- 
strict the sprue outlet. Flow rates of 300 pounds per 
hour were achieved with one sprue operatir.g. The flow 
rate of the model was found to be limited by the transi- 
tion flow between the feeder standpipe and the feeder 
sprue, but modifications alleviated this chokin.~ of the 
transition area. Flow rates of 950 pound~ per hour 
were achieved with a single sprue configuration and 
1800 pounds per hour ,~'ith a dual sprue configuration 
at 000 rpm. At this point, essentially all the objectives 
of the ZPD feeder testing ha'~c been achieved. 

The positive displacement feeder mtxlel was assem- 
bled and debugged in April. Initial testing of the device 
be~n  in May and continued through June. Testing of 
the feeder led to a number of modifications which 
have improved overall performance. These changes 
included modifying "all valv~ to achieve line contact 
seating, and modifying porting to improve coal flushing 
from the cylinder. Further testing of the feeder will con- 
tinue during the next quarter. 

. Te~ Locp Design and Fobrication 

L'es i~ of the basic cold flow feeder test loop was 
completed in April. and loop assembly continued 
throughout the quarter. No significant problems have 
been encountered and this effort, is expected to remain 
on schedule. 

Laboratory Scare Feeder Design and Fabdcati'~r. 

Design of the pressurized centrifugal feeder model 
continued in May. A layout of the system was completed 
but various sV..~: sealing techniques were still being 
investigated. By the end of June, parts procurement 
for the feeder had been initiated and all major design 
features had been established. 

Foster-Miller resumed the design of a single cylinder 
for a multi-cylinder, pilot plant sca~e, positive di.~place - 
ment feeder. The initial design on the feeder has been 
modified to include knowledge gained in the model rest 
program. The modifications include: 

• A reeirculating fluidized feed loop to the inlet of 
the unit. 

• Hydraulic actuation of all pistons and valve time- 
dons. 

• A two-stage inlet valve which separates the solids 
and g~..~ sealing functions. 

The invosfi~tions into the briquetting i.-,dustry for 
coal plug feeder technology revealed no hardware 
suitab!e for pressurized coal feed is available and this 
evaluation effort has been suspended. 



III. OEVELOPMENT OF A CONTINUOUS DRY COAL 

SCREW FEEDER 

INGERSOLL-RAND RESEARCH, INC. 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Contract No.: E(49-18~1794 

Total Funding: SI,043,719 

(100% ERDA) 

INTRODUCTION 

Development of z continuous d~' coal screw feeder 
is being eonduc,cd by Ingcrsoll-l~and Research. Inc. 
through ERDA sponsorship. The feeders are :o be 
developed through the pilot plant stage, with the engi- 
neering and economic viability evaluated throughout 
the development process. The end result of the re- 
search will be a recommendation by lngersoI!-Rand 
of coal feed injector equipment that will be compatible 
with projected demonstration plant requirements. The 
successful development of a continuous dD' coal feeder 
would have a significant impact on coal processing. The 
equipment could be used i~ both high- and low-Btu 
gasification plants and also in coal liquefaction systems. 

PROGRAM OESCP.IPTION 

Under the current contract with ERDA. started in 
July 1975, Ingersoll-Rand is conducting a three-phase 
development program tc refine and scale-up a screw 
feeder that could be used in a demonstration plant. TesL¢ 
initi~'.ly conducted by Ingersoll-Rand indicted that 
screw/eedcrs could be used in full size coal gasification 
and Jjquc[ac:ion p/ants in place of pressurized lock 

hoppers and ~]urry systems. The feeder curren:ly being 
developed is a modified injeczion molding machine. 
opcratin~ like an cx:ruder. 

Phase I of the program involves the establishment 
of the coal feeder requirements impo.~d by thc v'ariou~ 
proccs.~e~ b<in~ consi-~rcd for commercial scale coal 
conver.,ion operations. Literature searches, consulza- 
tions ~i,,h ERDA pcrsonncl and consultants, smB¢li~ 
of plant operations, etc. will be used to obtain informa- 
tion on the feeder requirements. Using the inforl~tion 
gmhercd. ]agersoll-Rand is Io examine existing equip- 
ment and conceptually dcsiL, n new approaches [o coal 
f~ders. 

In Phase II. critical componcms of the cmKlidste 
equipment selected in Phase I will bc teslcd. In ~ldi- 
don. two laborato~' ~alc. coal feeder prototypes, a 
Negri-Bossi v-12 injcction molding machinc and m 
IMPCO 1500. will be designed, fabricazed, and ~'tcd. 
Among th..c charactcristi~¢ to be investigated =re: 

• Feeder stability and degree of  control 

• Seal effectiveness 
• Coal metering accuracy 

• Life expectancy of critical comj~onc~ 15 



• Mechanical power requiremems 
• Methods for reducing the feed coal size to meet 

process requirements. 

The data resulting from laboratory testing will be used 
to design feeders for use in existing and projected pilot 
plant operations. Recorrmaendations will be made to 
ERDA for further development of promising screw 
feeder concepts. 

During Phase IIl. IMPCO screw feeder will be in- 
gtalled and operated in a pilot piant selected by ERDA. 
Feed rates wilI be in the range of 0.5 to 5.0 tons per 
hour. A report will be prepared that wilI include design 
specifications, installatio~ drawing, assembly proce- 
dures, installation and functional test ~ides. and op- 
eration and maintenance manu#s. The performance of 
the feeder in the pilot plant :ests will be assessed 
based on the test data. A final report will be prepared 
which ~ill include the design of equipment sized for a 
demonstration plant. 

PROGRESS DURING APRIL-JUNE 1976 

Coal Feeder Concept Study 

During April. ERDA reviewed and approved the 
Phase I report to conclude the Phase I effort. 

Laboratory.Scab Coal Feeder Development 

Construction work for the experimental test facility 
progressed satisfactorily during April but slowed in 
May and June when vendors failed to deliver various 
items on time. Various steps were taken by Ingersoll- 
Rand Research to obtain the required items so that 
test work could be conducted. By the end of June. the 
general construction and mechanical was complete and 
the electrical work was approximately 80 percent com- 
plete. The ball mill and sieve shaker v, xre installed :,r. 
the laboratory, for use in crushing and sizing cool for 
future testing. 
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A fourth phase, not part of the current contract. 
,'ill use the results of pilot testing for development, 
design fzbrication, and deliver)" to ERDA of coal 
feeders compatible with demonstration plant require- 
ments, Coal feed rates in this phase will be 50 tons 
per hour or greater, 

PROJECT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Ingersoll-Rand Research developed, during Phase I. 
three conceptual designs for coal f~ding. These con- 
ccpts included a single-acting piston feeder, double- 
acting piston feeder, and a rotary, valve piston feeder. 

A comparative evaluation of coal feeder systcms was 
completed, using the technical and economic criteria 
established during the fourth quarter of 1975. Existing 
coal feed systems, lock hoppers and slurry pumps were 
compared with new feed system concepts. The evalua- 
tion indicated that the piston feeders as a class seem to 
offer advantages over the lock hopper and slur D' pump 
methods of fe t ing  coal to high-pressure gaslfiers. The 
~rev, feeder concept, although not as dramatic, also 
showed advantages over existing methods. A proposal 
is to be submitted for further evaluation of the piston 
feeder concepts. 

ERDA received the Phase 1 report in March for 
review and comment. 

The Neg'ri-Bossi ~ V - I 2  machine and the 800A 
chiller were installed in Max'. The initial shakedown 
tests were conducted with styrene plastic to gain ex- 
perience with the controls and various operational 
modes of the machine. 

Preliminary tests with coal began in the second week 
of May and most of the tests were conducted with high 
volatile bituminotts coal from Lovcridgc Mine, Wrest 
Vi~inia. During operation of the N'B .~V-12, various 
observations ~ere made. including the following: 

• Repeatibility was affected by the strong de- 
pt:ndence of coal properties on processing time 
and temperature. 

• Condensation of volatile vapor on the incoming 
coal caused feeding problems due to bridging in 
the intake area. 

• The venting system for the pressure vessel needs 
to be modified to reduce the venting time in the 
event of sealing plug failure. 

• Under certain operating conditions, the screw 
tended to jam due to excessive torque. 

During preliminary testing, several parameters were 
varied. The~  include: 

• Screw speed 0-60 RPM 
• Back pressure--0 + 0 1,500 psig 
• Barrel heater tcmperaturcml00 ° F + 0 800°F  
• Coal temperature (at h o p p o r ) J 7 0  ° F to 250 ° F 

• Moisture lcvd 



Table I l l -1  summarizes "..he tes:s conducted during 
the quarter. 

Table I l l - I - -SUMMARY OF TESTS 

NB .=' 12V 

Number of Extruded Agok~st 
Tests Ru-i Moz. I~Kk Pressure 

Types of  Coal oF (PSIG) 

Pittsburgh Seam 
Loveridge Mine 

8--12 Mesh 11 1.5G0 
; 2-20 Mesh 15 600 
20--30 Mesh ] 3 1,500 

pittsburgh Seam .~'8 
8-12 Mesh 2 Atmosphere 

l/lino~s ~-6 
12-2G Mesh 2 Atmosphere 

Wyooak 
Dried & Screened 1 Atmosphere 

Ingersoll-Rand continued development of the Impeo 

~21500. the engineering and modification drawings 
were released to the manufacturer. This effort was 
necessary because numerous changes needed to be 
made to the standard Impco production model. IR 
Research was notified that dcliven of /.he machine 
g'ould be delayed. As now planned, the lmpco =150C 
will bc delivered by September 15. 1976. 

The Impco ~-1500 coal receiver subsyslem concept 
was finalized. This system was sclectcd from a group of 
six concepts on the basis of its simpliciLv. ,-eliabilizy. 
and low cost. The: system will bc capablc o! handling 
one ton of extruded coal. and this will provide about 
one hour of machine operation. The pressure vessel 
would bc filled with water to the maximum possible 
level to minimize nitrogen consumption. The vcssc] 
is also designed so that when collecting dr),' extruded 
coal for inspecticm, the entire vessel can bc filled with 
nitrogen. In addition to batch type operation, the system 
can bc modified to operate as a continuous slur~- 
liquid level system. 

The subsystem d ra~ in~  were completed and s~nt to 
twelve companies for cost cstima;es and comments. 
Se~cn rcst:~nded and one of the seven will be ;elected to 
construct th:  system. 

17 
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IV. COAL FEEDER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

LOCKHEED MISSILES AND SPACE 
COMPANY, INC. 

SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 

Contract No.: E(,¢9-18)-1792 

Total Funding: $1,000,000 

(100% ERDA) 

INTRODUCTION 

Lockheed Missiles and Space Company. Inc., a 
subsidiar2,, of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. is con- 
ducting a coal f~der development pro~am under the 
auspices of ERDA. A need exists for this developmcnt 
effort because current lock hopper or slurry, concepts 
for coal feeding arc inadequate. The feeder system is a 
critical component of a coal convcrsion plant, afTccting 
equipment and maintenance costs, plant e~cien~', and 
down time. An improved coal feeder that is applicable 
to all protes ts  using pulverized dr.~ coa/ at reactor 
pressures up to 100 arm must be developer. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Work under this three-phase pro=ca-am was initiated 
in July 1975. Phase I. which was completed in March 
1976. involved the ~lection of candidate co.~l feed 
injector conccpls based on a detailed examination of 
the system rcquiremems imposed by the various coal 
conversion processes. 

The examination included: 

• Screening potential candidates 
•Invcstigating existing equipment 

• Synthesizing feeder s~.stem designs 
• Assessing problem areas 
• Dcfiining laboratoD' evaluation techniques 
• Preparing a final repot: 

Phase 11 studies will invoive tests on four coal leeder 
s.c..terns. These include a fluid dynamic lock. lr, inedc 
extrud,.'r, ball conveyor, and an cjector. To establish a 
firm basis for the design of the coal feed systems for 
use in commercial plants, testing efforts for this phase 
will include: 

• Laborato~" tests, using simple bench-scale equip- 
ment. to answer questions pertinent to e q u ~ t  
design. 

• Supporting analysis provided by mathematical 
models developed for optimizing equipme~ de- 
sign. projecting operating efficient3', and updating 
economic data g~neratecl during Phase I. 

• Design of test equipment. 
• Fabrication. including procurcmem of mater.s. 
• In.,;tallation of test equipmen: follo',ced I~." r.l~ng 

outlined in the test plan and data reduction 
and analysis. 

• Do,.'-umentation. 
• Design. procurement, end installation of equip-. 

ment for the test loop facilin,. 1 9  



• Assurance that hardware is manufactured to ap- 
plicable specifications and that all operations and 
specifications adhere to safety requirements. 

During Phase IH. candidate feeder concepts showing 
promise for commercial scale use will be designed and 
operated in curren.r and/or projected pilot plants. Feed 
rates for these feeders are expected to be in the range 
of three tc five tons per hour. As part of this phase, 
Lcckheed will also prepare a report that will include 
design specifications, zssembly and detail drawing. 
assembly- procedures, installation and functional test 
procedures, and operation and maintenance manuals. 
The data obtained in the pilot plant tests will be 
analyzed, and a final report including an engineering 
design of equipment for a demonstration plant will be 
prepared. 

A fourth phase, not part of this contract, will utilize 
the results of pilot plant testing, and is projected to 
include the development, design, fabrication, and de- 
livery to ERDA of coal feeders compatible with demon- 
stration plant requirements. Feed rates in this phnse are 
anticipated to be 50 tons per hour and ~eater. 

PROGRESS DURING APRIL-JUNE 1976 

except that transport could be initiated and maintained 
at much lower pressures. It was found that flow could 
be maintained with a pressure differep.rml ,~f less than 
1 psi. These experimen',s were rcpe.-ted with a different 
coal to compare the observed results and determine the 
effect coal properties had on flow characteristics. It was 
found that similar flow properties were obtained with 
the second coal, indicating that the type of coal would 
have little bearing on the transport experiment results. 

Various feed line modifications were made to in- 
vestigate the effect of tees and elbows. This was ac- 
complished by replacing all smooth curves with tee 
section fiittings for alI 90 de~ee tube bends. These 
modifications caused few changes in flow but increased 
the differential pressure requirement to about 4 to 5 psi. 

Elector work in May involved installation of the 
bench scale equipment and chock out runs. Pulverized 
coal was pumped successfully from atmospheric prep 
sure into a receiver tank at 20 psig. 

Various equipment problems showed up during the 
initial runs: however, modifications and replacements 
remedied all the diagnosed problem areas. A zone 
fluidization and coal recycle s.x~tem was designed and 
operated successfully. This wiU permit transfer of coal 
in the high pressure receiver tank into the ejector inlet 
without opening the system for manual operation. 

Laboratory Testing 

E/e~or 

During April, the major activity de-It with experi- 
ments on dense phase transport c,l: dr}, pulverized coal. 
Data were collected to define the coal inlet flow which 
will result for conditions expected to be generated by 
operation of the bench scale ejec;.or unit. 

Coal pressurization tests were conducted on the 
ejector system in June. Conclusions reached from the 
tests indicate that the bench scale ejector system is not 
properly matched for optimum transfer of coal from a 
reservoir at atmospheric pressure. Additional experi- 
ments arc planned to confirm this and draw up modifica- 
tion plans. The ejector system is illustrated in Figure 
IV'-]. 
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The efforts included equipment and instrumenta~on 
check-out tests o[ the bench scale pneumatic :ransfer 
apparatus using 30-mesh sand convoyed by air. About 
40 transfer tests were made with the sand-air medium. 
Solids transfer r a t s  of 200 to 400 pounds per hour 
were achieved through the W-inch ID feed line with 
pressure differentials of from 2.5 to 8 pounds per square 
inch (psi). The test utilized two feed line lengths. 5.1 
and 8.8 feet, and smooth bends at comers where flow 
direction was changed. 

Fifty transfer tests were made using two types of 
pulverized coal and nitrogen gas. The results wets 
similar to those obtained with the sand-air mixture 

Ball Conw.yot 

Several ball conveyor experiments were conduc',cd 
during the quarter. The objectives of ;.hose experiments 
were to determine if a baPfcoal column still retains its 
mobility when it is packed tightly enough to be im- 
permeable to gas flow. Lockheed reported that based on 
their experimentation, the ball conveyor concept is 
feasible. Specific conclusions reached were: 

• The standpipe is an extremely effective gas seal 
if the coal between the balls is stressed enough so 
that it cannot expand to allow bubbling or channel- 
inf. 
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• No extremely high fraction efforts occur when the 
ball cavities are over filled a=d the balls are not 
touching. 

Another series of tests were made which involved 
ball motion against gas pressure. A (>-foot bal'/coM 
column, using 5-inch steel halls, was dropped against 
pressures of approximately 12 psig. The objective was 
to determine the fricdon between the pipe and bali 
column and its dependence on the gas pressure distribu- 
tion within th~ column. The test results were extremely 
favorable for the finely ground coal (70 percent passing 
200 mesh), but not as favorable for coarser ground co.-'. 
The test results will be u~d  to predict performance o. ~ 
aii-up recircul~ting ball conv~'ors and to make recom- 
mendations for future work. The ball conveyor conc~.~: 
is pictured in Figure 13I-2. 

Sup-rotting Anab/sls 

Elector 

The ejector mixing section theoretical model h~ been 
successfully formulated. Experimental data will be 
incorporated into the mvdel as they become available. 
During June, operating performance for the bench 
scale unit was predicted using this model. Based on a 
comparison of theoretical results with experimental 
results, it was recommended that the design of the oue 

tons per hour ejector with the theoretical mode! be 
postponed until more experimental results be,:ome 
available. 

Kinetic Extrudsr 

The analydcul model was used to desi._~n the rotor 
head for the extruder. No further effort is planned for 
further refinement of this model. 

Ball Conveyor 

As of end of the quarter, the ball com, e.'or computer 
mode] was operational and performed ~dsfactod~.'. 
Some runs simulating ball conv~'or experiments were 
made and good agreement between theory, and e x i x ~  
ment was achieved. At present, the model is being 
for data reduction and scaleup activities. No further 

model development is plm-'med. 

Fluid Dyncmic Lock 

The computer mcxlel for this ~$lem was meal to 
ton per hour feeder stage. It was decided that mo¢¢ 
data was needed to verif3" that the model can acm--,l~." 
be used for predicting performan~ of the fluid d).~uni= 
lock without making modifyim~ assumptions to dcscri~ 2 
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the operation of this device. Furthcr work is planned 
in this area. 

Project Support 

The dc:;i,.g'n effort for the quarter invol,.'cd the rotor 
drive system and rotor head for the kinetic extruder 
and the fluid dynamic lock. The tt.-s.t rotor is .-'urrcntly 
untie." construction and ~,'i pans  of the lock to be 

fabricated by subctmtractors have bcen relgasgd for 
procurement. This effort is on schedule. 

Facility support is proceeding as .e, chcduigd, l~rcssurc 
t~nks have boca designed and an order has bccn placed 
for ,nanufactuHng. Other orders for manufacture in- 
cludc stands for ves.'.~ls, load cell.:, and ~'alvcs. All 
deliveries arc anticipated to bc on schedule. 
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V. ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, 
HUNTSVILLE DIVISION 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 

Contract No.: E(49-18)-1759 

Funded by Individual Task 

INTRODUCTION 

U.~der an interagcncy agreement bctwecn ERDA and 
the Office of the Chief of Engineers. U.S. Department 
of the Army. the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is pro- 
riding ERDA with ¢n~neertng and technical support. 
This contract, initiatcd in mid-1974, involves the serv- 
ices of the Corps of Engineers cngineering forces to 
provide technical services for demonstration plant 
design, tons:ruction, and related support for such proj- 
ects and at. such locations as requested by ERDA. 

Demonstration plant assurance requests are made in 
the form of task assi~nmcnt letters describing the scope 
of services desired. The task letter defines the specific 
f~nction requested, the proposed location of the project. 
funding limitations, and designates the individual or 
office responsible for furnishing any requested ERDA 
direction. ERDA is billed by the responsible Field Op- 
erating Agency {or actual expenses incurred. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Under the current task letter, the Corps of Engineers 
is supporting ERDA in the areas of advance planning 
for several demonstration plants and preliminary en- 
gineering for the Cie.~n Boiler Fuel Demonstration Plant 

(see Section I). The specific scope of services requested 
is as follows: 

Advance Plann;ng 

• Assist in the preparation of request for proposals 
(RFP) for three demonstration plants. 

• Participate in the review and ev~lumion of pro- 
posals received in response to RFP's. 

• Perform special szudies, e.g.. specific conccp: 
designs, relating to design and construction on a 
task basis. 

Preliminary Eng;neering 
• Review and/or prepare design cri~ria. 
• Review preliminazT' en~ncering designs. 
• Review and validate cost estimates and schedules. 
• Review and/or assist in development of environ- 

mental impact statements. 
• Rcview the results of site investigal~ns and ~,alua- 

fions performed by contractors. 
• Provide assistance in the dev~lopmc~t o{ reliability 

and quality assurance plans, cord~mration man- 
agemcnt plans, and computer pmlp'amming for 
resource management. 

The Huntssille Division was dcsignaled as the Field 
Opcrating Agency responsible for perlorming thesc 
tasks. 
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Englneerlng/Plonning 

The Corps of Engineers effort on the Coalcon clean 
boiler fuel plant was primarily involved with review 
of completed program work. These reviews included 
contractor program plan~ with ERDA and Coalcon. 
conferences on process floxv sheets for the one proce.,,s 
system, a review conference on the product a~urance 
plan. configuration management plan, and the integrated 
logistic ~upport plan outline. The Corps also partici- 
pated in the monthly evironmcntal impact statement 
,.zsk force meetings. 

Activities related to the synthetic pipeline gas demon- 
stration plant centered on the draft project managcment 
plan bet~ecn the Corps of Engineers and ERDA. This 
plan describes ERDA management of the pro~am and 
the relationships betwcen ERDA. other government 
agencies, and the private contractor. The technical 
proposals for the plant were received and evaluated 
and the evaluation of the cost/price proposals was 
initiated. Preparation of data sheets for use in negotia- 
tions with contrac;ors was also initiated. 

Involvement in the fuel gas demonstration plant in- 
cluded Corps of Engineers representatives a~isting in 
completing the prelimina~ evaluation of proposals. 
and developing questions to be submitted to the offerors. 

2b 



Vi. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

THE RALPH hL PARSONS COMPANY 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

Contract No.: E(49-18)--i775 

Total Funding: $2,990,892 

('/00% ERDA) 

INTRODUCTION 

Ralph M. Par.,a'm.~ Company is providing t---ch- 
nieal assistance .~rviees to ERDA with the ob~:ctivc 
of developing and demonstrating practical proces'se.,, 
for producing liquid and 'or solid fuels from coal. Under 
this program, initiated in 1972 and updated in 1974. 
Parsons is: 

• I~"~'cloping conceptual designs and economic 
evaluations for commercial pl.mt~,. 

• Evaluating pilot plant l:x:rformanec :,nd other ex- 
perimental operations. 

• Evaluaiing unit operations and proce,~.,:c.,, for 
po~ible applications in coai processing, including 
d~,'sign and construction of pilot plants. 

• Evaiu:,ting proposals for new w,rk and for changes 
in ongoing work. 

The development of commercial dc,s.i~ concepts 
and technical evaluations involve: 

• Rev iew  of chemical, :nechanical. and material 
problems associated with the de.sign of la~c plants 
and equipment. 

• Identification of problems in sizin~ safety factors. 
and instrumentation of equipment, which must bc 
resolved before equipment is specified for manu- 
facture. 

• Identification of equipment des.'i=~ l~robicm arca~. 
and d~.wclopment of progr'ams for solution of th~e 
problems. 

Identification of construction problems, including 
availability of material..,. Lvpc of land b ~ .  and 
arc-, rctluircd for con.,,truction, th-'q mu, '  be .,~lvcd 
b.:forc large equipmcm can be fabricated in :he 
field_ 
E~4ablishment .of overall utility requircmcnL~. This 
effl~rl will provide :t comn~m cconccnic ha,,,is for 
comparing capital "rod operatin,., ellis of ;he 
proct.~..~s. Uhimatcly. the commercial dc.,,ign con- 
cept., will .~'sc as guidt~ for selecting thL" b,.~.t 
coal i'n't~t."~.ses to be demonstrated in commerc;,ai- 
sized plants. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Parsons has two primar 3 tasks" ( I ) d~'eiopmcll, of 
conceptual d,.~igr~ and economic ev;iiuations of cram- 
inertial plant., and (2) technical ,:valuations. 

Conc:ptual d~.~.'ign.̀  and ecom~mic evaluation~ of 
commcrcial-_,;cale plants arc being dcvclol~:d for ~he 
Char-Oil Energy L~-vclepmcnt (COED~ prc, ccs.~, an 
oi;-gas proccss ba.~: ,,n the ~,lvent-Refined C~ "'~: 
(SRC) proce~. :he Fi.,~,-hcr-Trop~ch process, and a 
combined Co-,I-Oil-Gas ~COG~ process. The con- 
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ceptual designs and economic evaluations arc based on 
engineering data such as process yields, conversion 
efficiency, plant economics, and environmental analysis 
from pilot plant operations. 

P:m, ons. at its o~'n expense, is developing a com- 
puterized proces, simulation program capable of esti- 
mating fixed capital investm-", material and ener~: 
~utility) balances, and potential profitability of various 
coal convc~ion complexes The program gill be avail- 
able to this project. 

Among the technical evaluations is the development 
of functional and prelimina~" specifications for equip- 
ment and control apparazus required in the candidate 
conver.,,ion proce~se.~. All tP, e componet:ts of a plant. 
from coal handling through prtxluction of fuel. are being 
considered, along with the a.,~ociated units for power 
getterntion and waste treatment. Another technical 
evaluation activity is the investigation of materials for 
construction of equipment to determine ~'hich are pre- 
ferred for use in coal conversion processes. Parsons is 
also defining facifities required to control air. water. -rod 
solid waste pollution to ~tssure th:tt plant operations are 
within applicable stme :rod EPA environmental stand- 
ards. Finall.~, Par.,~ms is providing general support ac- 
li~ itie., and preparing relx~rts as apropriate or requested 
b~ ERDA 

PROGRESS DURING APRIL-JUNE 1976 

Conceptuol I~.~igrts of Commercial Plants 

l:X.-s'ign and eeonon,ie information on coal mining 
preprat ion facilitk~ for oil gas and Fiseher-Trop~h 
plants ~as drafted into :, report. RMP completed the 
process design activi~ for the oil.'gas plant. This design 
effort irtctudcd completion of: 

• Process flow diagram.~ for all units. 
• Equipment engineering specifications. 
• Fixed capital cost estimatt~,, for the complex. 

Utility balances, the raw ~-ar.er treatment facility and 
the fuel gas gasifier engineering were also finished dur- 
ing the period. Work on the profitability analysis and 
preparation of the final R&D report continued. 

Fimher-Tropsch plant design was nearly completed 
by the end of the quarter. Flow diagrams were finished 
for the utilities .,ystem and raw water treatment system. 
Comparisons of g;tsifiers and Fi.,a:her-Tropsch reactor 
typc~ for inclusion in the design report were wrapped 

up and the equipment engineering specifications and 
fixed ea~.,ital cost estimates for all process units were 
also finisht.zt. Other Fischer-Tropseh work centered 
around advancement of the profitab.~tity analysis and 
the preparation of the final R&D report for the task. 
Adjustments were made to the plant's thermal egiciency 
figure, which now stands at 69.7 percent. 

Effort on the COG plant was applied in many areas. 
A literature search for pyrolysis data and a bibliography 
of applicable references were completed. Progress was 
made on a comparison summary, of the liquefaction 
process~ studied by RMP. A draft of the design basis 
was prepared along with a complete preliminary 
material balance for the proee~ combination. Work 
was also done to establish characteristics for alternative 
configurations of the COG plant. Further studies for 
the alternative u~s  of char were investigated, which 
included hydrt~en production. $NG. Fischer-Tropsch, 
synthesis gas. and power generation. 

Other work ~" RMP included preparation of letters 
to licensors for solicitation of methanol plant design 
for the multipurpose demonstration facility, and the 
initiation of three stabiles. One study involves research 
to determine wh.~t steps are necessary, to convert coal- 
derived liqmds to consumer products. The second one 
involv~ studying the critical factors affecting the coal 
charge rate for the fa~'ility, and the third study will 
establish the characteristics of candidate processes for 
testing in the facility. 

Technical Evaluations 

Equipment development of gas/solids separation. 
solids feed to gasifier, and valves continued through 
vendor contact and literature s~.arches. 

Support in the area of environmental considerations 
centered on completion of the environmental section 
of the design report for the F'tseher-Tropseh plant. This 
included details of treatment of gaseous and liquid 
effluent streams, disposal of solids, and noise abate- 
ment. Carcinogenic action of new materials and 
produet-~ was studied along with the possible release 
of heavy metals and trace elements into the environ- 
ment. 

Evironmental effort in ~'une revolved around a re- 
view of the oil/gas plant environmental factors, which 
will include the same areas as the report made on the 
Fischer-Tropseh plant. 

The first of two technical papers presented during the 
quarter, -Preliminary Economic Analysis: Oil and 



Power by COEI~Ba~d Conversion." was prcscntccl 
April 8. 19"/6 at the Nov.' York Ci:y Amcrican Chemical 
Society meeting. The second pap~:r. "Coal Liquefaction: 

Materials S)-s~em Design." w&~ given April 26 a! the 
Amcric:m Socicly of Metab; Confercncc hckJ k Pitts- 
bush, Pcnn.,;ylvania. 
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GLOSSARY 

~elm' ien--an imprecise Icrm suggesting the taking up of one 
.~.~,,l~ncc hy another by either a physical process or a chemi- 
cal combination. 

,~=~o,---calcincd carbonate that absorbs carboa dioxide 
evolved during l:as/fication, liberating beat. 

ocid ~ +emov~l--~hc proces~ of ~¢lectively removing hydrogen 
sulfide and c~rhon dioxide from a gas stream. 

a~/valed carE~n----c;trbon abzuir~d b.v carboni~-,bon in the a~- 
scncc of air. preferably in a vacuum: has the property of 
a.%orhing large quantil;~"s of ga.~s, solvent vapors; used also 
for clarifying liquids. 

acliolm~c---',ny process where heat is neitb,-r ~v~n off nor 
absorbed. 

adm, rptioa---the process ~.~" which th~ suffac~ of a solid o¢ 
liquid attr,~cts and ho]ds any atom. molec~;h:, or ion from a 
solution or gas with which i~. is Jr. contact. 

oggk~memte---as~2mhlace of ash par:Jolts rigidly joined to ca:thor. 
as by partial fusion (sintpring). 

ms~kroci~ emal--hard coal ,:on:ainJn~ 86 :o 98 percent fixed car- 
bun and small pe:ccntag.~ of volatile material and ash. 

APt--American Petroleum h,-;;tutc. 
API gms-/W--a scale adopted by the API to=" measuring the 

141.~ 
density of oils: ' API = -- 131.5 

Sp~ific gravity. 60"F/60"F 

aromatic h y d r o < a ~ a  o..'clic hydrocarbon containing orm or 
more six-carbon ~benzene) rings. 

m~--solid residue remaining after the combugion of coal. 
A~lrM--Amprican Society for Testing Materials. 
au tmla~--a  vessel, constructed of thick-,.vallcd steel, for carts'- 

ing out chpmi~l reactions under high pressures and tem- 
ppratm'¢s. 

bench-scale uai*--a small-scale laboratory unit for t~sUng process 
concept~ and operating parameters a.-: a first SZep in the 
evaluation of a process. 

bincloe--carbon products, tars. etc.. used nc i"npa~ cohesion to 
the body to bc formed: a coal-extract binoer may be used to 
prepare formed-coke pellets from non--coking coals. 

b/tumi~us cool-.-a broad class of coals containing 46 to g6 per- 
cent fixed carl, on and 20 ~o 40 p,:rccnt volatile matter. 

I~o.,,,. down--periodic or continuous renuoval of water from a 
boiler to prevcm accumulation of solids. 

bollom;~j .-yrJe--t~.e low~ *,cmperatur¢ l.berr:.:odynamic power 
~'cle of a combined.~...cl~ system. 

8tu--British thermal uniL tea: quanti'y of  energy required ~e 
rais~ the temperature of o ~  pound of wa~,'r on= degree 
Fahrenheit. 

B1"X--benzpne. toluene, xylene: aromatic h.vdrocarbons. 

coition,----the sof:~:x,.ing and :gglomera~ion of coal as a resu!t of 
the application of heat. 

mlc~ot~n-.--tbe process of beating a solid zo -', high tem~'rature 
to caus~ the decomp0~ition of hydraLcs and ~ a t c S .  

,,,ahN~-tbe quantity of bezt o b l i l n ~  by L~  C m l l l ~  
combustion of a unil mas, of a fuel tamer prescribed condi- 
tions+ 

cedmm r, imw-.-I~ne lilamenLs of c~rbon about eild~ mJczons in 
diameter which are c.sed in composile Im~.r~ts. being bound 
with resins. 

c~boniz~o~.--desu'u~ive heating of c:~ctolr~ous s u b s ~ t ~  
v, ixh the production o f  a solid, porous residue, or col,:, and 
the e:.olution of a number of volau'k products. For real. 
th.-rc arc two principal classes of carbonization, hif.b- 
temperature coking (about 900" C) ~ low.temperature 
carhoniz.atiOn fabouL 700" C/. 

c~,,lyst---a substance that acceleram, the rote of a cl~micaJ 
re--,ction udthout it+~lf undergoing a perma:mn: cbemical 
change. 

c e m , ~ - - a n  apparatus rotatJnLz at high ~¢¢d which udllze, 
the centrifugal f o r~  generated to ~a" ,a le  malerials of 
diffcrem den.~ties, c.~.. undissolved r e v u e  from coal so|u- 
zion in the SRC process. 

d~a,,---the .solid residue remaining after I ~  rano+.~ of  ranis- 
tore uqd vt'~alile mailer from coal. 

Claus pacers--industrial method of obtaiaiog elemental su||ur 
through the partial oxidat/on of gak:~lS hydrogen sulfide 
in air followed ~" catalytic conversion to molten sul~r. 

~,,,l--.-a rcadil'.- cOmbumihle rock containing more than $0 
weight percent =nd more than 70 v~luflK Ig'rctm~ Of carbo- 
naccnu, material ,ncluding inhcrent m e . a r c ,  formed from 
compaction and induration o~" variOl~" altered plant 
m.-,in~ similar to tho~ in f a t .  

cooli~ol;m~--mcv,morphosis of L'e~t~.bl¢ debris iron coal 
coke---strong pt~rous residue con~isLing of Ca,'q~n and mirm~l 

ash formed when ~:uminous coal is healnd in a limited air 
supply or in the absence of air. Coke l y  also ~ formed 
h~. 'hermal decomposition of petro'.eum nmidt~s. 

¢ok. l~.r~e---;he fine ~reenin~s of  cr~,hed ecd~t usoall.~ IXa~ing 
a ~ :-inch or -~-inch s-'reen Opening. 

combh,~! q, ck---I~o ~quential thermodynamk ~ ' e r  conver- 
sion .~.'stcm,, operating at differem tempe 'ng~r~. 

mmb:,*hm Se~-gas  formed ~" t l~ coml'~tion of coal. e.g.. 
burning. 

comtmastm.---a Vessel in which combustion ta l t~ pl~,e. 
co~pen---a polisbed racial strip "., 'd tO measure the n~c of 

corrosion of the metal in a sl~ific gas~--~ or liquid environ. 
mont. 

crack/rig--the partial decom!~iti0n of hillb-moiccula--~migb: 
organic compounds iron Iower-mol¢cular-~eilll~ compounds. 
generally as a rcsuh of hil~h ~.mperatur~. 

c,ude g~---impure gas produced in a ~aslf~'. 
cuh,,--th¢ v.'astc or slack lento antlu-a¢il¢ ~ or ;~,"~ 

plants :~msisting of firm coal COOl dust. ~ d i l l  
qedo~e ~ ~ .  ially a seuli~g r, l l a l ~ r  to ~l~.a'al¢ 

solid particles from a gas. m which L:ra*imlimmi acetic.a- 
lion is rclga~d by ccr, lrilugal ac,,. '~ra/,i~ 



d*lm~d~afi~a--a process for removing rmtarally occurring 
methaue from coal seams. 

d .by .d  = k i ~ - - a  process wherein coal is subject to a long 
period of carbonization at moderate temperatures to form 
coke. 

d , m ; m m ~ = ~ r e m o v a l  o f  mineral matter (ash) from coal 
by solvent extraction, usually under hydrogen atmospht~e. 

d,p.hm,*,/mtam---the change of a large molecule into simpler 
mok-cules usually accompanied by the substitution of  hy. 
drogcn for oxygen in the mol~ular  structure. 

dknd, m~ve di~ille~i*n---the distillation of coal accompanied by 
its therraal decomposition. 

des,~h,im~;o~-~the removal of sulfur from hydrocaroonaceous 
i.,bslances ~" chemical reactions. 

d .v .~e~h~i~--qhe removal of a portion of the volatile matter 
from medium- and high-volalile coals 

di***n~,aNa~ ,~ ah - - a  yellow, whire, or light-gray, siliceous 
pc, rous deposit made up of opalin~ shells of  diatoms: used 
as a filler aid. paint filler, adsorbent, abrasive, and thermal 
inmlamr. Also known as kk'selguhr. 

diat~i~-.-See Dialorr, aceous Earth. 
d;m~,~a---the taking up of  a substance by a liquid ~ith the 

formation of a homogeneous solution. 
d;mll~iaa-.--a process of vaporizing a liquid and condensing the 

vapor by cooling: used for separating liquids into various 
fractions according to their boiling points or boiling ranges, 

~ i ~ - - a  carbonate of  calclum and magnesium having the 
chemical formula CaMg{CO=L-. 

~ h , m ~ - - l r a d c m a r k  for . a  series of  euteetic mixtures of  
diphenyl oxide and di;:hdnyl used as high.temperature heat- 
~rm~sfer fluids. 

qdmlle~l bad---gas containing a relatively small proportion of  
suspended solids, bubbles through a higher density fluidized 
phase with the lesuh that the ~'stem takes on the appear- 
ance of z boiling liquid. 

,¢mm~,,r---heat exchan~ng mechanism for recovering hea~ 
from flue ga.~es. 

,mmmt ~s---gas given off from a process vc-ssel. 
e h d r ~ h e  preferential removal of the small constituents 

of a mixture of ~olid particles b3 a stream or" hlgh.velocff'y 
gas. 

ea4elht, m~c rmetion--a process in which heat is absorbed. 
em~lpy ¢hm~j.--the increase or decrease in heat content of  a 

substance of sFstem which accompanies its chan~ from one 
slate to another under congant pressure. 

.mr=Jail l~d (~,,F---a bed in which solid panicles arc sus- 
spended in a moving fluid and are continuously carried over 
in the effluent stream. 

• wwtk---~.hat comblr.ation of  ~wo or more components which 
produces the lowest memting temperature. 

e=*memic r,,.~;m,---a process in which heat is liberated. 
• x t r~ io . - -~  melho~ of  separation in which a solid or solution 

is contacted with a liquid solvent (the two being essentially 
mutually insoluble) :o transfer components into the solvent. 

exited;re cok;ng---dmilar to ddayed coking process, with the 
emphasis on high tar yields to produce liquids. 

~ r  ald--finely divided solids used to increase efficiency of  
filtering. 

FJler cake---the moist residue remaining from the filtration of  a 
slurry to prc~cce a clean filtrate. 

gffr=at--a liquid free of solid matter after having passed 
through a filter. 

~,mfioa---the separation of solids from liquids by passing the 

mixture through a suitable medium, e.g., cloth, paper, 
diatomaceous earth. 

Fisher mmy~method for determining the tar and ligL; oil 
yields from coal or oil sha]~ conducted in a relort under 
an inert atmosphere with a prescribed increase in tempera- 
rare [o 500" C. 

HKher-Tropsch comoly=t---catalysts developed for the catalytic 
synthesis of liquid fuels from coal-derived synthesis gas; 
catalysts contain principally iron, cobalt, nickel, or ruthenium. 

Pisch*,-Tropscb process--method of  hydrogenerafing mixtures of 
carbon monoxide and hydrogen produc,:d from co~l, lignite, 
or natural gas by menus of  steam, at l - lO atmospheres and 
360--4100 F to yield liquid and gaseous fuels, and a wide 
spectrum of industrial chemicals. 

~ed-bod---.tationary solid particles in intimate contact with 
fluid passing through them. 

fixed carbun~the solid residue, other than ash, obtained by 
destructive distallatiom determined by definite prescribed 
methods. 

flash carbonizatio~--a carbonization process characterized by 
short residence times of coal in the reactor to optimize tar 
yields. 

flue 9as---gaseOUS combustion products. 
flu;d;zat;on (den~ pbalw).-.~hc turbulent motion of solid particles 

in a fluid strc'-*m; the particles are close enough as to interact 
and glee the ~ppearance of  a boiling liquid. 

flu;dizot[on {mtra,eQd)~gas-solid contacting process in which a 
bed of finely divided .solid particles is lifted and agitated by 
a rising stream or gas. 

fl,;,~.~,.." b ,~a .~emblage  of smal] solid panicles maintained in 
balanced suspension again.st gravity by .*he upward motion 
of a gas, 

fly mh- -a  fine ash from the pulverized coal burned in power 
station boilers, or entrained ash ~Lrried over from a gasificr. 

frac~ionation~distillation proce,~ for the separation of ;he various 
components of liquid mixtures. 

ffe*bcmrd~the space in a fluidized-bed reactor between the top 
of the bed and the top of  the reactor. 

free swelling i~dex~a standard test that indicates the caking 
characteristics of coal when burned as a fuel. 

FrledeI-Crafls reacffon--a substitution reaction, catalyzed by 
aluminum chlorlde in which an alkyl (R-) or acyl (RCO-) 
group rep!aces a hydro~n atom of an aromatic nucleus to 
produce a hydrocarbon or a ketone. 

fuel cdl---a galvanic cell in which the chvmical energy of a 
conventional fuel is utlizcd to produce el~tridty. 

fuel gas--low heating value (150-350 Btu/scf) produ:[ 
genelally utilized on site for power ge t ,  ration or  Industrial 
g.~. 

gus~cut|on of coa!--the conversion of  solid coal into a gaseous 
form by various chemical reactions with storm. 

gasiflec---a vessd in which gasification occurs, usually utilizing 
fluidlzed-bed, fixed.bed, or entrained-hed units. 

heut c=madty---quantity of  heat required to raise the ~mpera- 
lure of one pound of substance one degree Fahrenheit. 

Hgh.S~ 9as--.a g ~  having a heating value of  9UO to 1,000 Btu 
per standard cubic foot. which approaches the v~u¢ of na- 
tural gas. 

h;gher2mmfin S vntu~ IHHV~'-fhe heat liberated during a combus- 
tion process in which the product water vapor is condensed 
to a liquid and the heat of  condensation is recovered. 

hydroc;.ne--a small cyclone extractor for removal of suspended 
solids from a flowing ~quid by means of  the centrifugal 



forces r,¢t up when the liquid Ls made to flow through a 
tigh: conical vortex. 

Iq~lrw~ti~--coking of taz~ SRC. etc.. under hydrogenating 
conditions to form liquid products. 

~ t h e  combination of cracking and hydrogenation 
of organic compounds. 

I~lm41miP,~l/~*--IIa~fgation that involves the direct rcacliou 
of fuels with hydrogen tO o./stimize formation of m~thane. 

In,~lmO~met;m~----chemical reactions involving the addition of 
gaseous hydrogen to a substance in the presence of a 
catalyst under high Imnperatures and pressures. 

dmm~r mlv~,9---soivent, such as anthracene o~, ten'alia 
tt~rabydronaphzhaknc), decalin, etc.. which gransfers hy- 
drogrn to coal constituents causing depolymcrization aP, d 
consequent conversion to liquid products of lower boiling 
range which are then dissolved by d g  solvent. 

h~l~imm~m~..--a process to catalytically stabilize p e ~ u m  or 
other liquid hydrocarbon products and /o r  remove objection- 
able elements frcm products or feedstocks by reacting them 
with hydrogen. 

kl~zl sin,---any gas whose equation of  state is expressed by the 
idea/ gas law. namely PV = nRT where P is the pressure, 
V is ~ e  volume. R is the gas constant. T is the absolute 
temperature, and n -- number of  moles  

~m~na, , , . - - - the  minimum t~mperatu~t necessary ~o 
initiate self-sustained combustion of a substance. 

ind,asl~l ~s.-..See Fuel Gas. 
;m~¢s----constitncnts of a coal which decrease its efficient' in 

use. e.g.. mineral matter Cash) and moisture in fuel for 
combustion. 

;a s~- - - in  its original place, e.g.. underground ga~fication of a 
coal seam. 

iatmmedlm@4~ gm---s.vnthesis gas produel with a highe~ heat- 
ing valuc between 350 and 500 Btu per standard cubic foot. 

I ~b . "ow 'n i s l~b lack  ,:oal containing 65-72 percent carbon 
on a mineral-rnatter-fr~ basis, with a rank between peat 
and subbituminous coal. 

~ m e n t a . - y  ro:k containing ~0 percent carbonate 
(CO,) of  lime or magnesia. Chemical formula (for calcite 
limestone) is CaCO~ 

~ o n v e r s i o n  of a solid to a liquid: wi',h coal. this 
appears to involve the thermal fracture of carbon-carbon 
and carbon-oxygen bonds, forming free radicals. These radi- 
cal~ abstract h.~xSrogen atoms yielding low molecular weight 
gas¢om and condensed aromatic liquids. 

rqmfiad ~ o l m ~  gas (I,.~;--;~ose hydrocarbons that have a 
vapor pressur-" (at 70" F) slightly above •tmospboric (such 

propone at;d butane): kept in liquid form uncle: a pres- 
sure higher than ! attn. 

lock hotapm--.-a mechanical device Oaat permits the intxoduction 
of a solid into an environment of  different pressure. 

bw-~r, Sm~---a gas having a heating value up to 350 Btu per 
gandard  cubic fool 

tow~ hint;rag v,,I,~e--xhe heat iiherated by a combumtion process 
assuming that none of the water vapor resulting frotu the 
process is cot~.-msed, so that its lat~at heat is not available. 

/~g-- .molsture and a.,,~-fr~; a term that relates to the organic 
fraction in coal, 

mesh--meagre of fineness of a screen, e.g. a 400.rm~h sieve 
has 400 openings per linear inch. 

m~hauf ioa - - tbe  production of  methane (CH,) from carlton 
monoxide or dioxide and bydroi~m. 

m ~ m , - - C H , ,  a coJor~s,  o d o r ~  - - a  t u W d ~  I ~ ,  181m~ 
than air: the dzief comlmncnt of  natural 

,-.mm41~-.m~thyl alcohol. CH.OH. 
ualt of lehigh eqnal to om ~ M a  

IO - .-~eter. 
mm,;,~ Im, d--im~/clized solids in • pmace~ vmml t l ~  ~ cir- 

culated (moved) either mechalfic~Jly or by gravity gk~. 

m ~ m !  ~ s - - n a t u r a l l y  or, cutting gas ex t r ac t~  g n ~  
mcm•ry  structures consisting mainly of ~ and 
a higher v=lue of approximately 1.050 ~ p ~  s l ~ d a r d  
cubic foot. 

~ . . a  coal t ~ t  does uox fot'm coke ~ 
coking ¢onditiom. 

o~rmk t,~mam~qm---a class of  u m a t m ' m ~  I ~ 1 ~  con- 
taining one or more double bomds and having , .~  
chem/cal formula C,N:,. 

qme ~ thermodymunk: power cycle in which ~ 
fluid passes through ".be system only ~ and is tlmm a -  
hausted to t lg  aunosplgre. 

immn---an unconsolidated, hydropbilk:, ycilmvisb-hroma mo 
hrov.nish-black, carbonaceom sediment, formed by 
zion of  partially fragmented and dcrxanposed plant rsmaJm 
in swamps ard marshes whi=h retains more than 75 IL'tcmt 
inherent moist .re and less than 12 percent mineral matxB 
in .~'.urated natm-al deposits. 

pc,mdmm;cuis,--those derived from crude oll or narm-ai lira. or  
their coai-derlved substitutes: they. include light 
carbons such us bu~'~ne, ethy.~n¢ and prol~.lenc, the raw 
materials for the product/on of plastics by polymerization. 

plamols~-a group of aromatic compounds having the hydroa'yl 
, '0/4) group ditx, ctJy attached to the benzene ring. 

pa~ plam~---a chemical process plant containing all the p r o c u r e  
of a commercial unit. but on a smaller scale, for the pur- 
pose of studying the technical and economic feas~ 'Ety o f  
the process. 

pimrme mn..--a methane-rich gas that conforms to certain stand- 
arck and has a higher heating value between 9.50 and 1.050 
Bzu per standard cubic fool 

plenum chamber--an r.nclosed space t123"013~ wl3~h 3iT iS fGl'cted 
for slow distribution through ducts. 

pfmNJO4b---l•yL~l" Of Sl~g~ble ~l~riU; I r W i n .  e.g., diatomac¢o~ 
earth, lald down on a rotary filter cloth prior to operation. 

p r ; l ~  s~nmm--a tower that produces small solid a~ [dom~r~  
by spraying • liquid solution in the top and blos,~ag aL" I~p 
from the bottom. 

p ~  dermlotms~ t m ~ - a  system used to slndy the effects o f  
process variables on performance: sized between a bench. 
scale unit and a pilot pitnL 

proxlm~e aqetysis-~Ol~lysis Of coal based on the Ix1~g~tug~ of 
moisture, volatile m•t~r, fixed carbon (!~, differmnce) 8+'Id 
ash. using prescribed met.hods. Reported ~m different bas+s. 
such as-r~.ived (or as-fired), dry. miner-I-manet-free 
(mmf). and dry. mineral-mauer-frea (dmmf). 

purilkotiom---remo~l Of a wide nu11ge of imIP.irRit~ prcl~2t in 
gases from coal gasification. 

in.spas--thermal decomposition of orlpmic compounds in the 
absence of oxygen. 

qunghimcj---coo|ing by immersion in ot'L warm- bath. e¢ water 
spray. 
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I t a ~  nkk~4 ambtn--simcial ly prepared nickel catlyst used in 
the hydrogepauon of organic materi.',l~ and the mcthanation 
of synthesb gas to medume. 

raw eev--See Crude Gas. 
moctlvltr,--smeepta'bility tO chemical change: for example, in 

coal liquefaction, the reactivity of the coal for conversion 
to liquid products is a function of  the coal rank, among 
other things. 

m~'~r---vessel in which cml-conversiou reactions take place. 
R ~ I  prK~t--.:t process for the purification of  coal-gaslfication 

gas based on the capability of  cokl methanol to absorb all 
gas impurities in a single step: gas naphtha,  unsaturated hy- 
draca.-bous, sulfur componds, hydrogen cyanide, and carbon 
dioxide are removed from the g~s stream by the methanol 
at tctnl~ratures below O" C. 

t ~ [ ~  ~t , . - -a  gas which, at high temperatures, lowers elm 
state of  oxidation of other chemicals. 

~d~m~i~ ~ y o u p  of prol~ietary processes in which 
Iow-l~rade or low mokcular  weight hydrocarbons are cataly- 
tically converted :o higher grade or higher molecular weight 
ntaterials: alto applies to the endothermic reforming of  
methane, for the production of  hydrogen, by the reaction 
of methane and steam in the presence o f  nickel catalysts. 

~ * c r - - a  material capable of  , M ~ d i n g  extremely high 
mmperatures and having a relatively low thermal conduc- 
tivity 

m~d~mc* ~m.-.-tirne spen~ ~" a typical panicle in a particular 
zoGe. 

tWh~rmud byd~mrb~m--a carbon-hydro~m compou.",d with all 
carbon bonds filled: that is. there axe no double or  triple 
bonds as in olefim and acetylenes. 

xnddmr---apparatus m which a gas stream is fried of tar, 
ammonia,  and hydrogen sulfide. 

octal---coal which is intermediate in rank between bitumi- 
notes coal and anthracite; con:alas 8 to ~ percent volatile 
matter and from 9I to 93 percent carbon. 

~ r  9 a ~ - a  mixture of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, 
h.vdro~n, and nitrogen, obtained by p a ~ n g  an air-steam 
mixture through a hot bed of coke, having a higher hea~- 
ing value of about 120 Btu per standard cubic fun:. 

tamu'ble h~t--- thar heat which results in only the elevafiou o f  
the temperature of  a substance with no l~hase changes. 

sk|~ ¢onvmllon--prOccSS for the production o f  gas with a de- 
sired carbon monoxid,  content from crude gases derived 
from coal gasification- carbon monoxide-rich gas is saturamd 
wlih steam and passed through a catalytic reactor where the 
carbo~ monoxide reacts with steam to produce hydrogen 
and carbon dioxide., the latter being st~bsequently removed 
in a ~rubtmr  employing a suitable sortmaL 

• ~n:er~W--'he agglomeration of solids at temperatures b~low 
their melting point, usuall~ as a consequence of hear and 
pressure. 

dasr--moitert coal ash composed primarily of  si l i~,  alumina. 
iron oxides, and calcium and magnesium oxides. 

t lurr~-a suspension of  pulverized solid in a liquid. 
mlvotlon---the association or combination of  molecules of sol- 

vent with solute ions or molecule.  
~lvtnt---that component of  a solution which is present in ex- 

cess: liquid u.~d to dissolve a substance. 
~olve.t e~.mi~m---~lective solution of coal constituents f rom 

finely divided coal particles into a suitable solvent after 
intimate mixing, usually at high temperatur~ and pressures 
in th© presence of hydrogen, with or without a catalyst, 
followed by phase ~paration. 

solvent r~ned toal (SRC}--a coal extract derived by solvent ex- 
traction; a brittle, vitreous solid (m.p. 300" F to 400" F)  con- 
raining about 0.1 percent ash and about 10 percent of  the 
sulfur Ln the ori#rml coal feedstock; calorific value is about 
16.000 Bee per pound; may be used as a clean fuel for power 
generation by combustion: utilized for the production of 
l~gh-grade metallurgical coke. anode carbon, and activated 
carbon by coring, or  hydrogenated to produce synthetic 
crude oil. 

space volochy----volume of a gas (measured at standard tempera- 
rare and pressure) or  liquid passing through a given volume 
or catalyst in a unit time. 

tibetan gruel*F---ratio of the weight, of  any volume of  a sub- 
staa=e to the weight of  an equal volume o f  water at 4" C. 

sm,ciAc h ~ - - - h e a t  capacity of. a substance as compared with the 
heat capacity of  an equal weight of  water. 

~ m l a r d  c.bk foot (SCFF--the volume of a gas at standard con- 
dh~ons of temperature and pressure. The American Gas 
Association uses moisture.free gas at 60" F and 30 inches 
of mercury (1.0037 arm) as its standard condi6ons. The 
pressure standard is not universal in the gm industry: I4.7 
psia (1.000 a.'m) and 14.4 psia (0.980 atm) are also used. 
The scientific community uses 32" F and 1 arm as standard 
conditions. 

mtrokh|ometry-..the definite proportions in which molecuks react 
chemically to form new molecules. 

str~pp|ng---the removal Of the more volatile components from a 
liquid mixture of  compounds. 

~bb|~minout ¢oal---l]~ rank of  coal between bituminous and 
~,ignite, classified by AS'I~I as having a range of  heating 
values between 8.300 and 11,000 Btu per pound on a mois- 
ture and mineral.matter-free basis. 

t ~ i t u t e  natural gas (SNG)--a gas produ~d from coal, oil 
sands, or  oii shale confo. .~n£ :o natural gas ~andards. 

~pe~d=l  velocity---the lintm.r velocity of  a fluid e.owing through 
a bed of  solid particles calculated as though the particles 
were not  p r ~ n L  

superh*at*r---a heat exchanger which adds heat to the saturated 
steam leaving a boiler. 

t~tvude---synthetic crude oil; ell produced by the hydrogcna. 
don of  coal, coal extracts, oil sands, or oil shale, which 
is similar to petroleum crude. 

wnt~sls 9av--a  mixture of  hydrogen and carbon monoxide 
which can be react.~d to yield a hydrocrabon. 

tan 9av---a gas issuing from a gas-treatment unit  which may be 
recycled to the process or  exhausted. 

tar {¢eal)-----a dark brown or black, viscous, combustible liquid 
formed by the destructive distillation of  coal. 

thermma unit of  heat used as a basis for the sale of  natural gas; 
equal to 100.000 Btu. 

topp;n9 cydc~the higher temperature thermsdynamic power 
cycle of  a combined-cycle system. 

turndown ratio----the minimum ratio of  actual [iowrate to design 
fiowrata at which a process unit can ne operated. 

ultTmute analy.~s---the determination by prescribed method of 
carbon and hydrogen in the material as found in the gaseous 
products of  its complete combustion, the determination of 
sulfur, nitrogen, and ash in the material as a whole and the 
estimation of oxygen by dhfference: may be reported on 
different bases, such as as-received (or as-fired), mineral- 
~ - f r e e  (nmaf), and dry minerai-mat'.r.r-~ee Cdmm~). 



Veal, r; ,m',d~bm,---a p s  cleaning devicc which involves the in- 
ject~0rn o f  waZer into a sU'earn o f  dus¢-]aden ~ flowing at 
a b;gh velocity through a contracted portion o f  a duct, thus 
L,'ar~;fcrring the dust I~'t/cics to t.bc water droplets wh;ch 
a.-e subsequently removed. 

whn;h, m~e---those c~tuents of coal, exclusi~c of rno;~ure, 
that are liberated from a sarnplc when heated to 1750" F for 
seven minutes in the absence of o~Ecn- 

wa,w gm--.tms producccl by the reaction of carbon fin coal or 

coke) and steam tc yield m ~  of carbon maluid¢ 
and hydrogen; similar to synt]b..~ ps .  

,.rater ~ s  ~if t~ the  rca,.-tion bet',vcen v.'~ter vapor ~nld ¢as4~n 
monoxid,- to p rodu~  b y d r o . ~  and carbon ~ o¢ Ibe 

vmek~ ~ p S  St~C~m which db'ecfly does "s~¢tL 
powering a ~as turbine. 
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